
Release Notes for 7.0.12631 

App Feature Type Comments Settings/Required Changes 

SPOT Configuration Fix Quick workstation saving method was not properly saving out credit card settings, resulting in problems for 

API credit card payments 

 

SPOT Email Fix Fixed @SLPHOTO token when Email Service Provider setting is set to Direct instead of Service Host 
 

SPOT Menu New 

Feature 

Spot help menu now has a link the Learning Academy. 
 

SPOT Merchandise New 

Feature 

New Subscription Sales By Item Report, shows subscription sales for period selected. 
 

SPOT Notification 

Center 

Fix Certain date columns in the Signups, Account Changes, Pickups, and Locker Pickups tabs in the Notification 

Center were sorting incorrectly 

 

SPOT Reports Fix Route Stop Profitability report fixed for not reporting data on v1 routes and added v2 (Delcon) route 

compatibility. 

 

SPOT Reports Fix Fixed Route Conversions report to not require an invoice within the date range, but include any invoices in 

date range for total sales.   

 

SPOT Routes Fix Fixed - SPOT cannot schedule an on-demand pickup/delivery if "Pickup > Accept Terms and Conditions" is 

checked 

 

SPOT SMS Fix Fixed a problem where Customer View will not mark disabled Cell/Mobile numbers as disabled in certain 

cases. 

 

SPOT Coupons Fix Closed a loophole where auto coupons (applied from the mobile app) could issue more than one instance 

of a One Lifetime Use coupon. This is dependent on the coupon name, so coupon names should not be 

reused with One Lifetime Use coupons. (It is bad practice to reuse coupon names in any case). 

 

SPOT Printing Fix In Notification Center>On My Way/Pickup Requests, fixed pick list not showing ready orders when using 

auto template 

 

SPOT Reports Fix Bag scan reports updated to not duplicate customer bag information when used with reassignable bags 

and DelCon routes 

 

SPOT Reports Addition to 

Existing 

Feature 

Special Instructions - Driver and Special Instructions - Manager reports enhanced to add static route 

instructions when the entry date is within the date range.  Previously reported only on-demand instructions 

as well as invoice and item comments. 

 



SPOT Reports Fix New Route Customer Sales report fixed to include only route customers.  Added New Customer Sales 

report which includes counter and route customers. 

 

SPOT Routes Fix Amount-based adjustments that apply to "Visit" were being applied to all the orders in the visit if they were 

added during Quick. 

 

Conveyor 

Client 

General Fix Fixed type mismatch error being posted in error log when detailing 
 

 


